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Campus Gleams 
In New Paints, 
Linoleum Floors 
Merion Goes Tropical, 
Rhoads Smoker Dons 
Rainbow 
Paint and elbow creale are fine 
'in tbell" way. but the firm of Bryn 
Mawr decoratora. Inc.. has dil­
covered the ftnal soupcon of taste 
� .. linoleum. In tonel of beige on 
tan . . •  or Is it tan on beige . •  , 
the new color seheme marches 
aeross miles of eorridors. smokers, 
and .howe.se floors. The only var­
iatkm of this theme II found in 
Pem West. where. clant checker­
board . . ot linoleum . . . adorna 
the .moker 800r. 
Of eoune the Freshmen don't 
realize the fuU import of the start· 
line innovations whieh have ap­
peared on Bryn Mawr eampul 
since last June, In Initiation of tbe 
cam'paign to liven the domestic 
-color &Cheme. the dowdiness with 
which Rhoads has long suffered (I) 
haa been relieved by a dose of Mock­
Ing blue and coral in the smoker, 
with ehasel'! of blaek. white. green, 
yellow. navy, and orange thrown 
in. 
Merion now glories in a year­
round Yuletide theme of red and -
rn 
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Sophomore Spy 
Will Haunt '54 
To Learn Tune 
Parade to Fire Dance 
Will Reveal Song 
By Freshmen 
Tradition rears ita head from 
time to time, but .eldom more 
violently than on Parade Nicbt. 
M if the ft.rat day of dalles were 
not lutBeient to keep a frelhman 
husy, there il aJao the problem of 
keeping a lecret. Tbe sophomore •• 
on the other hand, are rackinc 
th 'r-\rains tryin, to think up 
aYI to learn the frelhman Parade 
Night lOng. There are meetings 
in Taylol" beforehand, wben the 
freshmen are cautioned to lecrecy 
and the sophomore Ipies are chaaed 
from the room, Then the llips of 
paper with the wonll are pasled 
around and everyone tries to rea 
membel" the wOrdl and wonders 
what the aU-important tune will 
be. 
Tuesday evening falll at laat. 
and in uneasy lilenee the frelh­
men ltand under Pembroke Arch. 
waitinr for the ftremen's band to 
arrive. The upperelaasmen are 
lathered further up the walk and 
in the daritnell can be heard 
green in the smoker, while in the __________________________ -;-____________ _ 
queriel of "M, eandle is almost 
out. Do you have a new one'" or 
"Hey, can lomeone lend me a 
match '" Behind Rhoads red Urht 
from the bonfire begin. to Sicker. 
There is an air of expectancy as 
the freshmen wonder if the IOpho-
showcase you can look out on a 
tropical landscape, through a win- Cook's Tour of the Ville Reveals 
dow panel of lICenie wallpaper. tn . oo .. • 
Denblgh. which long ago petitioned Local Convenzence In Versatlbty 
�cert Series 
Offered in Pbila. for complete .redecoration, blue
l drapes have been created to over­
hang the green upholstery, and 
here, as well al in Radnor. re-­
al'l'8ngement formed a major part 
of the rejuvenation. N.w rUII. 
paint, and tiled tuba are hidden in 
obscure corners of all the halls, 
but above all elle, linoleum hal ar· 
rjved at Bryn Mawr. 
by Barbara Joelaon, '52 
U you haTe arrived in Bryn 
Mawr by train, all you have seen 
ot thil Main Line luburb il one 
side of a very lmall branch 01 the 
Pennsylvania Railroad. H you have 
amved by ear, you may pos8ibly 
have had a SeetinI' rlimpse of the 
facade of the BrJn MaWT Trust 
Company. Regardle .. of what way SQUARE DANCE TONIGHT you have engineered your _po. Wild honea WOD't drac 108. proach, :pour imprellionl of the Nor' a team. or ma_ AI· a .ata town of Bryn Mawr (conubonly 
A It: P lupermarket. For delicious, morel have found out the words 
home·made tea aandwichea, ein· The Philadelphia On:hutra As- and mUlie to the lonr. There II 
hamon toast, and layel" cake, ltap aoeiation il now oft'erlng seatl for a general cNnlng of neckl as 
in at the Comm.uruty Kitchen ten Monday eveninr eoneerta at someone anonnees for the sixth 
around tea-time. Should you pre- lpecial rates to groUPI of 10 or time that the band is cominr· 
fer JOur tea in your room, many L ___ U .. __ Und thl AIte te tat' I I of luceulent provilions un be pur. more SUllOCl"l ueCII . er s group r a n lve p ay n
� 
chased at Meth'l Bakery. where 'Plan, leatl in the Parquet. Parquet THE
 SONG, the fre.hmen be�n to 
.ing. The noise mounts as the pro· you may abo ItOP for lunch. Juicy Cirtle and Balcony, relr\1larly sold euion aradually ,move. put tbe hamburrenl in a relu.ed atmo- at ,24.40, are available for ,20.40 library and on the fire. Around the .phere are to be found at the Kama II subKription. The repre.entativ8 flames can be leen the fleures of bur� Hearth, and for an aft,er-th ... of the PhUadelphia Ortheltra will .ophomores, forminl a ehaln and mOYie lnack, be lure to tr1 'nte h f h Continued Oft Pale S, Col 5 be in the Public Relations CHBce, determined to keep t e rea men 
CALENDAR 
· Saturd,,.. September It 
Gym suit ftttin&'l, Gym, 
5:00 p.m. 
Measurement! 
tirst floor Taylor HaU, on Thursday, from the flamel. The ritual 
really 
Deginl when the band moves to 
October 5 from 12 noon until 2:30 one side and the freshmen charge 
for the convenience of those inter- in a aereaming mau, bent on sae· 
2:00- elted. Amonr the musicians fea· riftcing themselvel in the coall. 
tured in this lerles are Zioo Fran- The lophomore line 8al'l and 
tt' . I' . t WUII K' Id aurges back. and the trensy mounts, 
ter ot fact. no on. I. coerc .. C known al "The VUle") have, of 
10U at all Bat-it 1°U .re Ina neeessity. been limited. Since Bryn 
telUl'ent (th. Board of Ad.lta Mawr is not exactly a booming Ilona IA. to tllat), it Y08 are metropolil. one or two tripe will 
curi.... (and' who .'U), if easily acquaint you with ita vapr­
,ou nice to daace (.... who ies, however. until those few triPI 
doesn't?) COME TON'IGHT AT are eompleted, the NEWS offen 
8,30 TO THE SQUARE DANCE b 'ef"C k' T .. J' f th you a n 00 8 01U" 0 e rownl, Rhoadl WITH HAVERFORD - Dr,.. ltores in the Ville. 5 00 
f<Jr caps and 
smoker, 2 :00-
eesea I, VIO lms ; am Inca 
• IU k h I k I t no one nowl w 0 • eep nc flutilt with �I'llyn Coltello. harp- whom from the fire. 
Mawr's introduction to hu..An : p.m. If it il food yOU'" looking for, Square Dance with Haverford, aurroundihl •. 
• =t::==========::::'..!.::
it�ca:n:..:be=_h::.: d:..:i::n_qua�:: n::t':· t:. _a: t:....:t: .he: I 
Gym, 8:30 p.rn. 
- Sunda,. Oet.ober 1 
DP Student Considers Freedom 
America's Most Unusual Feature 
by Joanna Se.el, '52 Chriatmaatime. The townl were 
wonderfully decorated - and as 
we were half.lleeplng. and the bu. 
went very faIt, we hid a picture 
of all America at Cbriatmaa. It 
was woDderful!" So II X.nia'. En,­
Ulh - leamed chiefly at tb. In· 
stitute fo!' World Aft'alra in SaUI-
lOOt all the thinI'I In America 
.,.hich are ItNnre to me, it b free­
dom which puul_ me most of all," 
tnuaed Xenia Gruchinlky when we 
cornered her for an interview just 
after her arrival In .Radnor. "Se,.. 
in a famil,. everybod, hal his 
own Ule. In DIN,.. at fourteeD bury, Coanecticut. 
till L... -- t We wanted her Impreuioa of 300 are s a Cuuu • •  , .......... 0 
CO daDciua tnteMpel'OlMid, to ..... New York: "What call 0'" ." It 
makeup _ it ".. oat of tit..... ...... .urpriaiq', for thee is .tlaI:Dc "tioa. It lille tt ia EaroJ*-&he .krWIfIItIron, 
'the iwutJ.,..,. oW " ••• Ia the ... , . •  bat I think u.,"''P 
the mIdA., ....  h .. , .�S, . .. ......... .. the IDOIt lPiP ' ••. 
cell _ attcnn .... .. n ..... .... W. had DOt .... ..... eIotMI lit 
oM .... ... _ .. ilia. Iaft too -". lot aIoDa all ilia Hod 
• ..teIl ... . ...,lIt... » ' _ . . . Mel after aD tbat .tlh ... - ,-
.., � _ II.. ' ., .... __ AAII ... .. ..,. Jinr: 
to ...-. 001_", _ ....... _ .... ...... .-., ...... 
........ New I..., . .... _ .. tint CUM �. t.b.roaP ta. 
... tna ColIn •• a., ... IINUII c-.hef _ ..... I, OIl • 
Upperelaumen will be avaU­
able t o  t a k e  Freshmen to 
churche. of every denomination. 
· Cia .. meeting: Song Mbtrea., 
Lantern Night, Parade Nirht, 
Taylor. 1:30 p.m.. 
Faeulty B a s  e b a l l  Game. 
Hoekey Field. 8:00 p.m . 
· Sunday Evening Chapel lerv­
ice, Musk: Room, 7:80 p.m. 
HaUs of Relidenee open to re­
turning1upperclaumen. 8:00 p.nt. 
· President'l Reception. for the 
enterln, clu., Deanery, t:OO p .... 
11_ •. _1 
.Re&du.. TMt.. T.,ldr, Roollltl 
p ... d G, ':16 aDd. 10:16 a.m. 
Dr. R-. wDI � to all 
,.,...",..  a,.., 1 ,10 p.lIl. 
8pon. .h . r a o o a: t.eDDb, 
-.. -. I�'CIO ..... 
, -. f_ bF .-a.. __ 
po Bat, 1,00 ..... 
Td ta,. 0 1 • s • 
Pando N1Pt. -.,. 1'IaId. 
W,,, ' F. 0 2 he • 
PI' t_a •••• c ••• 'I ... 
ilt; Rudolf Firkusny and Solomon, Suddenly the fire i. deserted as 
pianlltt and Ella Bilger, violin- if another mysterious li,nal bad 
cellllt. Conductors inelude Or- been given, and a general move­
mandy, Van Beinum, and Anaera ment toward Taylor stepe be,in •. 
met. Concerti begin at 8:80 p.m. Step .inging start" and after pod 
.in the Academy of Musie. The first will hal been restored Parade Nirht 
eoncert of the Huon il to be held endl. and the lecret.-iteepinc fruh­
on October 9, Ind the la.t il aehed- men or the parody-makin&, lopho-
wed for the 28rd of April, 1951. mores go of!' in triUmph. 
Fighting '54 (ioes to the Fore: 
All-out Offensive Against Library 
by Jane A .. utlae. '52 l 'imPlY Ihastly -look at them, 
NOW WJ) A.aE ENTElUNG that kelly � suede 1 Oot • .000 IOrTJl 
prbal" eaa is a bric'ht yelloW'. No, leaiI,., my rib JOt I ia the way 
isn't It, lIar;aue' Why d'ya sup- of � elbow. What s l'Y'fJone 
poM the .tap la wom lib that' lookinC at. lIary-anlMl' EYe,., • 
00 fault -...11- bod7', lD the waF __ » I an ... ,., eGrTJ - my .�. ja...... ..... 
....... ........ 1110 .. . ..... _' UNTIL' TEN P. 1(. SUN­All r.a aot are - loaaF � DAYS. DOWN TO 'I'I1II LI:rl' DZSIGNJ:D AFT&Il BALLiOO PL8Aa& AND &.OOC AT 'nUl 00I.I&. oJPOlII -- an ..... oa 1107 Iaft 1_ � _ 
ooekH, T:ao pi shoM .... kiIIiac ..... 1Bat'a • .,., 
....y. � • oDlloolrinC at dewB bere' 'ftMrft 
c.n-t "te. I"'" to be a politer lop a poetIT Md' ... -
aaaoanced. Com ... Roo.,. 7:11 d'p ...... that'l part of 1M U· 
p.a OrM' • • _ .... L Cal. • 
o 
't.,. Two 
I· 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
FOUNDBD IN l'H 
l�ubllUM w"-l7 dunq lb. CoI�. Y .. r (ucepl uunn. Tha.D.U­
lI1V1n •• Chr"trRlUI a.nd �.r holl4&7l. and dunna "&alloatJon wllb) 
In the Int.rMt 0( Bryn Mawr Coli ... at 01. Ardmor. PrlnUn. Comp&n7, <\rdmur., PL • •  nd 8m- Mawr COU ...  
Editorial Board 
JOAN Mc&roE. 'S2, BJilor-in-chie! 
JANE AUGUSTINB, '12 PAULA SnA .... HECKEJl. '12, Copy 
JOANNA SEMEL, '12 BAUAI\A JOIZLSON, 'H, Mdl-tl-' 
hANCES Sl-JlRLEY. 'S) 
Editorial Stall 
.u'kGIE CoHN, '12 P"Tl.IClA M1JJ.kAY, 'S2 
JUDITH KONOwm, ·S 1 
HELEN' LTt, 'SJ 
JUUE ANN JOHNSON, '12 
MAay-BEl.ENICE MorJUS, 'n 
Stall Photographers 
FJ.ANClNJ! Du PLEssu:, 'n 
Sue .&AMANN, '12 
B ... ln_ Managers 
TAMA SoaN':, 'S2 & M.\I.y KAY LAcJUUn, 's! 
UTA HAHN, 'J 2 
JANET CALLlI.NOD., 'S2 
HELENE KAAlItE., 'f} 
Business Stall 
BAJlBAI\A GOLDMAN, 'S] 
JOAN RlPpI, 'J2 
BETTY ANN SCHOEN, 'SI 
Subscription, $J.OO Mailin, price, $J.n 
Sul»<:ripcion. may begia at any time 
Entend aa second cia .. muter at dle Ardmore, P •. , PIlIl OSicc 
Under Act of Coo,,... August 2., 1912 
"Welcome, welcome, we're so glad you're here, 
It .tart. off like this every year " 
1lhrough the maze of appointments, physicals. and "in_ 
formative" lectures there is indeed a. welcome, a sincere wel­
come extended to all the freshmen by every upperclassman. 
Not yet doe. the cry of "FRESHMAN I" ring out through the 
.t'mokers in response to an unanswered telephone j the seniors 
even get their own coffeej the freshman-sophomore rivalry 
that exists at Parade Night and F'reshman Show time is not 
yet even apparent. 
But even in the days to come, when you penetrate the 
C<lmplexities of your hall to fetch a dozing junior for a mid­
night phone call, or bala,.,., wobbly coffee cups for a thirsty 
senior. the welcome will still be there. It will .oon cease to 
be conscious and will doi .. olve into acceptance and easy-going 
friendship. 
Bryn Mawr i. one of the few colleges that houses fresh­
men indiscriminately with upperclassmen, and by the same 
token, your work, your play, and your problems will be re­
garded with similar equality. Your courses are just 8S de­
manding and as interesting as those taken by members of 
the other three classes. and you may take advantage of the 
identical privileges which they enjoy. 
Life here at Bryn Mawr is far different from that at 
high school, where off-campus lunohes, weekends, and night­
time study and relaxation are rationed according to ·classes. 
You will be regarded as adults by the studenls. faculty. and 
administration alike, if, in the coming weeks, you prove your­
self to be adulls. 
This proof wiU consist principaHy of curing yourselves 
of that common disease, freshmanitis, an affliction which is 
characterized chiefly 'by lack of perspective and attitude of 1-
wiH-take-thilKlourse.oecause-it-looks-like_a_slmpl ..... nap. You 
�re accepted here because you were outstanding-members 
of your claaa in preparatory !!Chool; you were all equally out-
8tanding, and now you are aU in the same posibion. This re­
aJisation calle for re-evaluatlon of youraelv ... and readjust­
ment to your own normal and vital position8 in your class 
and In the coII_ Tba proof will also lie In your ability to 
aocompllah thOle thIDp wIIIch your conlldenee In yourselv .. 
ImpIi ... 
BT flCintr younehwa IIon.II7 Uld maturely and by .up­
... , 1. the � tendency to over-eoDlldence. you will 
... mofullJ' ...aIve til-. problems and make 1954 a cIaas of 
..... Ita m .......  its predoc .. �. Uld Ita followers ..., bt 
Pawid. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
List ()f Freshmen 
Helps to Locate 
Missing Friends 
1954 • • •  
Merion 
Brinkman, K. 
Coil, I. 
Connor, V. 
Fasick, N. 
Fox, A. M. 
Bolden, M. E. 
Hutr, 1.. 
Jobes, M. 1.. 
Kraver, V. 
Nason, J. 
Ounne, C. 
Painter, M. 
Rorison, G. 
Sapir. M. 
Schaviel\ C. 
Stiles, M. 
Strong, M. 
Struthers, G. 
VonHebel, G. 
Webb, S. 
Radnor 
Appel, P. E. 
Batl, E. A. 
Batten, L. 
C,.,ke. N. M. ';fir 
Damon, E. 
Dewan, D. 
DuBose, J. 
Ewer, E. 
FaUumstein, H. 
Glayser, E. � 
Grudzinsky, X. 
Halloway, P. 
Hansen, K. 
Harria, E. J. 
Harvey, P. 
Meyer. J. 
Miller, A . •  
Milner, S. 
Natol. A. 
Petsiavas, A. 
Roesen, B. 
Shulkin, A. 
Sosin, M. 
Taylor, E. N. 
Treene, A. 
McElroy, F. 
Denbigh 
Conklinr, M. 
Davis, Georgette _. 
Fo"sell, J. 
Fox, J. 1.. 
Grimminger, J. 
Gustafson, G. 
Hartman, A. 
Hayward. N. 
Hetzel, H. 
Biteheock, P. 
Holmes, M. N. 
Jones, E. 
Miller, C. A. <­
Pertz, M. I 
Sherman, K. S. 
Trimble, W. 
Westerman, S. 
Zorn, S. 
Pembroke East 
Albert, P. 
Barker, E. 
Bogley, 1. 
Case, J. 
de Lustrae, F. 
Drabkin, C. 
Hopkins, D. 
Kennedy, M. S. 
McCormick, E. 
Mudge, A. A. 
Richmond. C. B. 
Rogera, A. A. 
Roosevelt, S. D. 
Tilson, P. 
Woodruff. E. 
Wyckoff', A. 
Zabko, B. 
Pembroke West 
Auch, M. 
Bailey, E. 
\ 
Bon .. l, L. 
Davis, E. 
Eriatotr, A. 
Francke, N. 
Beas, D. 
Kemp, E. 
Kennedy, L L 
Kern, M. 
Luuatto, D. 
McCabe, If. 
McGrath, M. 
Ifc:lntoah, J. 
Oli?er, P. 
0. ...  II . 
P .....  L. 
PhiPPI. A. 
Plaobt� Jf. 
Prke, P. 
-on!, D. 
. 
T 
1068-72 
2 
64 
19 
22 
1047-51 
I 
1068-72 
8 
12 
27 
84 
2il 
6 
62 
S8 
1047-51 
5-
2S 
18 
46 
57 
2S 
26 
25 
5 
2 
41 
58 
2il 
88 
6 
86 
51 
29 
12 
49 
60 
'l!I 
82 
47 
81 
52 
5<1 
40 
6o'l 
10.1\,9 
1055-69 
1083-84 
S8 
105-9 
22 
71 
70 
1010-14 
1183-84 
67 
1016-20 
69 
1155-59 
1010-14 
68 
1116-20 
82 
80 
25 
23 
84 
7 0  
58 
1118-20 
2A 
62 
59 
I 
69 
8 
1S18-2il 
5<1 
'l!I 
118-12 
1183-S5 
1168-67 
1147-51 
1156-60 
116S-67 
19 
79 
1047-51 
1022-26 
83 
72 
1178-74 
ISII8-8l5 
118-12 
84 
1122-2e 
11_ 
71 
7'1 
6 
S.turd.y, Septembe, 30, 1950 
F�6hting '54 Advance.; Guide Maps Way L.brary Seeke Retreat 
Continued from Pa •• 1 TO�dden Haunts 
brary tour T I cue.. not, it was 
la.t May ... I can't stand up much Th� Foaataln. situated on 
longer, I have to 10 to the PRO- the aec:ond oor 'Of Goodhart next 
FESSORS' OFFICES WHERE to th u UI Room, caten to aU 
THEY WILL BE GLAD TO GIVE hungry souls between the hours 
YOU ASSISTANCE IN PRIVATE of 9:30 and 11:00 on Sunday 
eyes won't focua beyond two feet through Friday evenings. Ice 
without my ,la .. es. What are they. cream, sandwiches, cokes, and 
all doln" Mary-anne 1 What are milkshakes are all available. 
they writln, on T I haven't I'ot a The Maids' Bureau. in the bale­
pen, can I borrow yours' Oh, �'s ment of Taylor nen to tbe Book­
empty - no, no that', all right:. IIhop, makes chair covers, bed· 
Where do J what T What card? I spreads, and curtains (from your 
didn't get a . .  NOW THAT own material or thein) to fit; you 
YOU'VE PUT YOUR CARDS can also have clothes mended or 
AWAY, WE CAN GO TO THE made over there. 
CLOISTER. The Rumpul Room. on the see.. 
Oh boy, airl Wihere are we, ODd floor of Goodhart, is a I'ood" 
Mary-anneT All I ean see i. a tree- place to relax. Malalines, juke­
branch l1'0wing out of a redhead, box, and a ping-pong table are­
and a tower way up on the right. among its asset&. 
Wh�t d'ya suppose they use it for? The Ta,lor 800k.ahop, in the­
I can see a row of windowl, too. basement of Taylor, houtes, in ih 
Somebody laid they're seminara shadowy receaaes. a multitude of 
because theY're only for SWIM- miscellany. Text-books, tood, sta. 
MING IN THE POOL THE NIGHT tionery. writing utensils, paper. 
BEFQRE COMPREHENSIVES. glue, college banners, animal., and 
Mary·anne, why is everyone talk- sticker., toothpaste, IOAp, shampoo, 
ing about a swimming pond? Who- aspirin, cigarettes, and stamps: 
ever heard of a swimming pool in thelle are only a small sample or 
a library? Did somebody say that its vast stock. 
door goes to the relit - oh, to the Hall Bookshops. one in each hall. 
west wing .. . I can't hear a word. open next week. You can buy nl­
Whoever's talking Is a BACK most anything here except books 
NUMBER OF A NEWSPAPER, -stationery, toilet articles, foods, 
GO DOWN TO THE devil of a fix, candy, fruit juices, and cokes. 
Mary-anne, I can't hold out much Hall Libraries are useful, partie­
longer. Oh, good, we're going back. ularly for Freshmen. Here you'll 
Uh. that is back, isn't it? Dh golly, be able to borrow many of the 
look at that! Look at that dia- books required in your courses. 
mond on her HELMET TO THE which will be on reserve in the 
WISEST WOMAN AT BRYN main library. 
MAWR. Whose what? Helmet? The Periodic.al Room, on the main 
Oh, helmet dat, I say . .. Who· ... floor or the Library, carnes the 
the wisest woman? The One who New York Times and Herald Tri­
finds out where the books are and bune, the Christian Science Moni­
where the YEARS AT BRYN tor, and the Philadelphia Inquirer 
MAWR WILL B E  SPENT IN and Bulletin. Here, too, you'll find 
HAPPY HOURS OF STUDY IN almost every magazine wortb read. 
THE ... rest room, please. Miss ing and many that will come in 
Agnew? handy for your classwork. 
Thompson, J. 
Rocke(eller 
Belache, C. 
-Braun, J. 
Davis, Gwen 
Dunning, B. 
Forbes, D. 
Hoak, M. 
Keye., C. 
Kolker, F. 
Marx. B. S. 
Ot�ow, B. 
Pettis, A. 
Robinson, C. 
Schwob, M. 
Seay, M. 
Shoc:ket, S. 
Simpson, E. 
Warren, M. G. 
Whittaker, H. E. 
Rhoads North 
Earmon, M. 
Blodgett, K. 
Brenner, G. 
Carter, A. 
Farb. M. 
Floyd, B. 
GiblOn, S. 
Jeanes, C. 
Jones, M. A. 
Kneeland, H. 
Maiorllo, L. 
Morgan, C. 
Morrison, D. 
Muir, M. 
Silverman, D. 
Zantzinger, S. 
Rhoad. South 
Beecher, J. 
Butler, J. 
Byatr,n, D. 
Coghlan, D. 
Dew. M. 
Edwards, S. H. 
Elder, S. 
ElleOOolen, N. 
Gardner, A. 
McGregor, A. 
Kerrick, B. 
Olsen, R. 
Packaro, K. 
Roberb, A. 
Rule. S. D. 
Sua. Eo 
Shupp, S. 
Sorrick, C • 
Weltmer, V. 
Weat, If. T. 
Wi=�.P. 
WI A. 
The Rare Book Room, aeroll the 
1AI73-74 hall from the Periodical Room, al­
most always has an interesting dis­
play on hand, in addition to ita 
permanent treasures which are on 
view. 
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The Rererenee Room, down the 
hall from the Periodical Room, 
contains all manner of dictionaries. 
encyclopediae, atlases, and biog­
raphies. These are always useful 
in bewildering moments. 
The Arehaeological Museum, on 
the third floor ot the Library'll 
Welt Wing, is something you won't 
want to miss. Terra cotta heads. 
old coins and pota, etc. 
The Non·Ra Room is to 1)& 
found in the Librw,ry basement, 
West Wing. This II where non ... 
resident students can )eep books 
and clothes, study and read, and 
get their mail. 
Two Tennis Courts, of En-Tout. 
Cas, have been constructed by the 
end ot the hockey fteld. Ready for­
use in any weather. 
The College Inn, straight down 
from Pem Arch, is the most con. 
venient eating spot. Open tor 
breakfast, 9 to 11; lunch, 12:80 to 
2; tea (their specialty) 3:80 to 6; 
dinner, 6:30 to 7:30. On Sundays 
open only for breakfast and din-
nero 
DP Lieu Citisemhip 
A. One 01 Main Goal. 
Coatmaed tro. Pale 1 
Church World Ser-vice, &Ome Amer. 
iean friends told me about organi. 
zations which lponaored ICholar 
ships, and I wrote to the World 
Student Service Foundation. They 
told me about Bryn Jrlawr-.nd I 
wrote another letter. Then I came 
to the c.ampua _
 it was ralalal. 
Now, r want to see it in the sun. 
shine." What doea ahe want to take 
in the line of C<lunet? Bere, 
Xenia'. (f4Say Senia, it'. euler") 
eys lit up: f4Cbemiatl7. aDd ""rJ'­
thina' poqible .Died to ebembtrJ." 
To thai ellrTkular Inter.t, add 
the ..... 10 ... her U.s. __ 
.hip papen JaR .. MOIl .. PM­
alble. .... ,.. ba.. XnIa's 1m: 
mediate piau, for the labus plus. 
ot .. -. ......... .nIhoro .. to. 
- ...... IIrJ1I Jf ..... 
Salu,d.y. s.plembe, 30. 195� 
Observer 
Oak leaves trace their 
the air, the concrete arc curves 
aero .. the grall, and the sky is 
slightly overcast, .1 in .many late 
September. gone by, whether you 
were here to aee or not. You rever� 
enee this place a little, ever since 
THE COLLE GE N E WS 
Last Nighters 
''The"Innocents'' Brings 
Jamqs Novel 'to Lile 
by Joan MC!Bride. '52 
ita til'lt impact made your knee. Benry James' short novel, 
crumple and straighten again, de- Tum of the Screw, leaves mucb 
terminedly. Sometime. it is the Imaginatlona of the in'�:,��::� very &eomfulneaa of your worda re&dera. Although it ia a 
that lubtly apeak, of the influences piece of eerie psychology. the 
locuIISed upon you her�reh' er may endow it with hi , own in 
ing you beneath a bUrning asg. terpretation, Do the ghosts 
Up three '.tone steps, and yo are Peter Quint and Mrs. Jeuel 
enveloped: here you are and you exist, or are they merely aym!",I;;. 1 
have never been away. You of the evil influences that 
living again ��the old Ignor. even the most innocent 1 
ances whte.�e t e basi, for in· In The Innocents, WUliam A,·,n. ' 
jured wisdom. ere too are wald's literal and moving ad".t •• 1 
the old mistakes overgrown with tion of the James thriller, I -l;e ... � ---�:""----il'"II 
summer. cleft rocks with their .,---=::,----::::.--==- -- spirit. are indeed corporeal. Just 
ged contours mOIl-BOftened 
.
.
•
 '52 Claims to Have as substantial is the influence that but this is what you feel when you both of them maintain over their j, 
'age Thr •• 
-
.-
r d , 
are coming back. and it is far "Just the Tl·eket" youthful victims. The spectatur THE TAKE OFF from the feelings of those watches the translormation of 
coming. Flor... admirably portrayed by 
You arrive with a heavy coat For the past few days your twelve-yesr-old Patsy Bruder. from 
and a t()().heavy luitca.e. excited, life has no doubt been filled a precocious but radiant little girl. k T ' the high color of autumn in your with a veritable. c;haos of to a child subtly and tragically Bet th L 
Ta -e a Tip-Make rip. 
f., •• th,.ading Ihrough your tick.l" your I'ain liek.l. your po ...... d. When Mi .. Giddeno ween e eaves Buy Your Fill in Ville 
The world you looked at un<o,m· 1 luggage ticket. the ticket for questions Flore concerning her pre. Continued rrom r" e 1 
pre1lendingly through the blind your trusty bicycle. and sevenl1 dicament. the child's protracted , "Bibliophile-Detective" Greek's, more formally known as 
eyes of College Board Exams other tickets. However. all "you know" is at the same tim!.! Discovers l\lotive the Bryn Mawr Confectioner. begins to move and vibrate these meaningl"s pieces of haunted and haunting. Should your wardr'Obe be In need you. Much laughter. many names paper can now be cast allde, For :l\Iurder of replenishment, Nancy Brown' •• 
and many numbers . . . for they are definitely palll!. Charader Portray.1 Martie's, Miss Noirot'l, and Joyco . by Fr.nc" Shirley, '53 runs between the shutter-slata. and But lest you should feel loat The etrect of PeteI' Quint upon Lewis are all quite convenient. 
you must atop "pulling cl'\1mpled without them, we have found Miles is not as subtle as that Death and Letten by Bryn Mawl Four minutes away, in Ardmore, 
tillue out of packing boxes Just The Ticket for. you. So Mrs. Jeasel upon Flora. 'It is ob. Alumna Elizabeth Daly is anothe' you can shop at Best &: C o .• Str.w-
order to go to tea. There you circle October 14th on yOUt cal- vious that he haa been persecuted in the series of stories about book bridge &: Clothier. and Peck anrl 
delightful :people. and munch endar, and invite a date down (or a much longer time than hall loving parl·time detective Hen� Peck, all of which are greaUy en-
juj�y little macaroons.,You will to share the wonderful enter- Flora. With hia fint entrance fol. Gamadge. The fil'St clue that ther. hanced if your family has • chargo 
acknowledge the slight dilleorot'O"' 1 tainment that 1952'a Junior lowing his expulsion from is some sort of skullduggery afoo account there. For chicneu, try 
you feel. this sensinr that Show has in store. And what- the evil expression is present in hi!! is a code message received b: Rene Marcel's Beauty Shop; for 
are all strangers, because you ever you do, be sure to buy a eyes. The wbole nature of his per. Camadge, who alone realizes tho wool for tbole areyle.. Din.h 
'it will pasa.-In a night and a ticket. tor It is most emphatlc- secuUon is revealed in the terri- importance of the sentences work Frost's has a wide selectioD; .nd 
for then you will all be living ally Just The Ticket for you. . tying ballad for his dead mallter c:l out in the crossword puzzle if you- simply mUllt get someone 1\ 
gether. ine.capably bound. that, garbed in royal attire. he grams. He believes that the wido" gitt. just browse around Stockton', 
You walk underneath B d' E V·ew singll to his lIister's brooding ac- Sylvia Coldfield ill not insane, or The Country Boolutore_ which speckle the half-dark ar s ye I companiment. her family would have For drug suppliea. th4!!lte are 
W"lh ,h · I nd Ih believe. but that she is in Moore'. Pharm.cy and Parvin·.·. I elr eaves ... a en by Barbar. Joelaon, '52 Fourteen _ year _ old David 
,., d,·nne,'·m. Th f d i I E',"d.,, : ,rJUte danger. Realizing that (or floral otrering, you can .hr.,. ,,1 • e 00 a no Sing a song of angel robes plays Miles, and Patay 
O d , I h d ·1 must be virtually a prisoner in rely on Jeannett·.·. and if you're y u are use 0 a orne, an I And damply hanging hair, a refreshing departure 
'·mllO ibl I h Ih il home of her prominent luburban an ardent camera fan. you'll find • 18 e 0 say w e er Of queries. "Where is Goodhart 1" ullusl type of juvenile acling. 1 . 
od • I Ih I· . diff.". 1 New York family. he makes an the Photo Center Is easy to reach. go or no ...  on y a It IS And of rooms quite dark and bare. charactera they portray 
I II . I·k Ih· I ,pat,h"i. etrort to learn the details of her In the repairs department: yo", en . IS new, 1 e every 109, for different reasons: . h ' f  h· ::�:: :�� I case and then decides to rescue her bicycle can be rehabilitated at the newneaa IS t e magIc 0 t IS Sing a song of name-tags and girl, because she seems to be Id Y f I Ih I il  j and investieate the entire Service Station on the corner, yOur wor . ou ee a a Appointments to .ee deans; scarcely touched by evil; the boy • • - Ihi I · d Ih I I tion glasses fixed at Limebum4!!lr' ••• nd ..... ry. s enll on, an a on y Of nasal twangs !rom Kansas because he is already 110 deeply en. . 
relaxed glow will remain in And of drawls from New Orleans. trenched in it. Flora's Thapsody The rescue is unique for its your clothe. renovated at a variety 
routine days to come. You are the dead beetle cand Miles' �licity •• s C.madge managed 
of cleaning estatilillhmenta. 
fldent: you are confidence in Sing a song of vocal testa. scene are high points of the aid of a friend to talk his 
Perhaps the most preaaing thing, 
centrate. What you C!annot And trunkll amvine late; performances. into the houle and elCort 
as far as you are concerned. will 
is how that confidence will or hours of endless meetinp Coldfield out to the car before be to relieve the barenell. of 10ur 
&haken down like oak leave. in And of times you stand .nd wait. 
Sylvia Sidney's portrayal of family are aware of wh.t has room. For furnitUre, there it Bob-
bl i d d h ' 
the unfortunate pened. With w.hat he has I.a, .. ,.} son and Owens. quite far down on unseu
b
o"'
k 
• w
i
n ,  an 
",j
O
; "
w
,ve
i
"'
t
ate�. 1 discloses exquisitely previou.ly .nd the facts which Lancastel' Pike. and your rue. can come ac aga n, not" Sing a song of book·shelf tours, which she suffers. She but new. This Is the newness Vague names you vainly seek; Coldfield give. him. Henry Gam.'d�:e l be purchased at Shih.deh' •. lAmp-remains astride the�,':;:'= l becomes even more certain that shadel, wastebaskets, and numer· walt for, the illumination Of chao.! and confusion line between 
does not quaver in Its quieLnel" I That makes a Freshman W •• k. of Ih. -h,.ld,.,h Coldfield'a death .hortly before n ous other indispensables will be and strength. But there wUl be and bewilderme�t planned trip abro.d was not a found in great variety at the flve-
sadness for the leaves that by J.ne Augustine, '52 suicide. but rather a c.se of delib. and-dime stores, and at the Sub-
S h t be • forces that IIOlISess it. d II ",ban Hardwa.. Also d o 'l f so rashly red and were seared peec es mWl given. erate an we -pl.nned . • II. or-
soon. Parties must be planned, The Choatll' Reality Sylvia also teUs him that an get that a much wider selection 
1 ______ ===,----
-- d The president must soon present tempt was made on her life awaits you in Ardmore. eqily ac· 
FRESHMEN I r The rules-Self-Gov's command. Although the ghosts. are ahe was very deprellsed by ce8lible by the Paoli Local. 
NO NEW S IS NOT GOOD cast credits, they play de.th. so that her There you have the hlchUeht. 
NEWS; A NEW N E W  S Bockey. tennis mUllt be 1)layed- part in the drama. would also look like suicide. of the village of Br,yn M.wr 
WILL BE BIG NEWS! CAN Freshmen, lIign this IIstl 1 0I"lIl,g" .. "lo,OO head o f  Mra. Jessel Fortunately she was found In time (Welab for "high hili"). eo eet ac-
YOU READ AND WRITE? On name r«alling, trunk iru,tall· and the foreboding profile of the family and recovered from q
uainted with It, as it looka as 
j..... are as visible to the audience as to almost lethal do •• of seda',·". though you're .tuck: with it. for WHY NOT DO IT WITH VEN· ..  
CEANOE! WE NEED YOU- Meetings, teas we must insist. 
the children whom they pursue. had found their Wall' into her a year at lea.t. 
sa COME TO THE NEWS il, as in the case of Harvey, The Coldftelda then had rea· i rri;::;;;:;;;;; ;;:;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;; ;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;::;;; 
ROOM IN GOODHART ON Senion mUlt be good examples; llpectre is visible only to ita to consider her Insane and 
mURSDAY. ocroBER 5 AT When freshman eyea are guing. it ia taken for granted that it ill her sent to a sanitarium for 
THE 
COMMUNITY KITCHEN 
5:11 P. M. WHEN EDITOR No beer (save root) will comtitut(> merely biB baUucinationj but if relit cure. When she was dis· 
M cBRIDE WILL GIVE YOU A Upperelallaman Hazin
g. .ppears to all prellent, it is gen- , they hired anotber doctor Ope" Odober 2ac1 
SOOOP.' e�lIy reg.rded as an actual being. 
th.t ahe was still in· For Tea .. Birth ...  Cak .. 
MEM O 
This ca.pew II on DC canent 
-.11 except Pt. But, ... hlch 
Oft AC. It roar r.dio cIoen't 
work. M't torlet to tenne 
the pl .... 
Franny Howe, Inc. 
FOR 
11188ES AND J1l. IlI88ES 
DRES81!8 
112 Laiuw An. 
..,.. ..... r 
All studente may have meal. # 
at the Deanery when accompan· !��.t tl:ant��:ta��!II:a�f �e two 
I
F�Con;:;;;;;�I �ln �U�oo;:;;;;;
o
�n ;;:p�,�, ,;;;;:,�, �Co;;;;:l.�';;;;:i\ 
I�������������� ied by ol'r-campus guests, and aetVanta are real, as real as the I : parents and relativea of stud- evil which infesta all of us. U we entll are welcome at all times 
as guests of the Deanery. The are weak. it may eventually be-come '0 powerful .a to ovet'\f(helm Deanery provide. accommoda· It. victim, and in order to retin­tions for d"tell on. big college qul.h it, he must die. Clifton Fad!­
weekends. 
Planu 
. to freshen up 
freslimeJi'8 room81 
JEANETf'S 
. B&'VI IIA WR 
CoDtiDaM OIl P ...  4, Col. 1 
The 
COuntry' BOOkshop
· 
... .­
lorl ........ 
"NUTS IN IIA Y" 
� 
WHITNEY'S 
VALET SERVICE 
Shoe RapalriD, 
U Roa .. Service 
wacuter A ...  Brln M"",· II 
We're pietUed to 
_unee that 
"Bob" Mor.e, 
111�" Mel"',',11 
U "'"" 1IIit" ur, 
1BfIu.. II lull line 
oltWkWur 
and MJIodl..1 
LEONARD'S 
DrHllft, SaJt:.. Salta 
A_ 
Br,n Maw .. Theau. Artll:!e 828 IAneute .. A ... 
Y OUT Plaotogrllphk 
HeadqU4ft:Jr.t 
Visil 
THE 
PHOTO CENTER 
l.-.uter Aye. Bry. J",,,,II 
CAllIiRAB· DIIVBI.oPDfG 
\ 
� . . . F 0 u r 
Mowrtyrs' Myopia Brings Plush, 
Prosperity to Optometrist Edwin 
b, Barkr. Joel80n, '52 And arbitrarily picked Bryn Mawr. 
• • • 
Edwin wasn't very smatt, Now Edwin's dream bave all come 
Music bored him, 10 did art. t rue, 
But he had a IC!lentiftc .treak, He has a house and lam'ly too. 
And since his eyel were very weak, ilis wife bas fur coati and a cook. He decided he'd grow up to be He wean a settled, proaperol.l' 
A student of optometry. look. 
Someday In hi' own store he'd sell And all day long he lells his wares 
Spec, and eye-glusea; he'd do well To girls with dull, myopic atares, 
Enoueh to have a plealant life, The squint-eyed type with vlalon With picket-fenee and klda and blurred 
wife. From contact with the written So Ed apprenticed in a Itore word. 
And learned the elallea-tleller's For Edwin found to hil delight 
ION: That tiny print and dimmest light Learned what the eye prescriptions And reams of· work, made Bryn mean, Mawr eyea 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
) 
Impressions 
FiJ'llt Day opreaentl a bleido-
8CQpe of ima.ges; some confused 
and fleeting. tome lJ)OUessing mo­
mentary permanenee. There was 
\lhe mother of one of the members 
of 1964 'Who was ,preparin&' to wait 
Cor her daughter outside of Tay­
lor: ".Don't worry. I've only 8'ot a 
four�ear sentence," said '64 coolly 
01 ahe closed the dOor behind her 
. . and then there was the small 
bro1lher of another freshman. In 
hll element at!; the furnitu.re sale: 
·Hey lMom, thia chair's neat­
Motherrtr, look at this taIble" . . •  
and lastly, the terrified heshman 
required to 11lA!LK4• for upper 
claMnlen; the reason! Her voice 
bore a -atrong resemblance to that 
ot a depart.ed lenior . . And how to belt keep lensea clean, Have constant need of his suppllel. Why every year there il a fad ::: _________ -'..::....�,� ___________ _ 
For frame. of diamondl or of plaid, 
Chic for the ladlu, bold for men. 
And lomethlng practical now and 
then 
For boolcworm., I're.ndpas, a n d  
A Sinister ' Snnset Boulevard ' 
Created by Swanson Comeback 
those by Jane AUluatine, '52 the .how wal given for him.. On Wbo won't care what rull on their New Year's Eve with tangos and 
no... Dawn breaks over the ten the,u'- I champagne, ahe gave a party _ 
When he had learned ;from A to Z and block of Sunset Boulevard and for him, and danced with him in a 
The tenell of optometry the scarecrow - limp body of , room crowded with her photo­He aet up trade (at a eood address) I yow,. man driltl with white
. 
eY�1 graphs, but no guests. And labol't:d to achieve luceeaa. in a nrimming ,pool that wal, i�nl: Then Joe met a girl, 8 script AI .. I, Few people came to bu)' �·��I
_
�, filled for his 'benefit. HI� dead writer like hhneelf who found an Edwin'a aeeellori.1 for the eye. v�i�e tells hi. ,tory, which old script of hi. and added to it 
• 
�� • 
j -,-:-
For ,eal'l he failed to let abead, �ith tbe I.plo.lon of .. left f�n� a new idea. They start to work to.­Hi, former hopea were almoat dead. 
tire
, 
and ended with the report
, 
of gether at night when Joe can get When finally, a. a la.t resort, a pistol echoing throueh tbe �Og, away from the deluded woman and Continued. from Pare S whom to IUSpect, and he i, .till A taat ,tab at �II goal, he sought Joe Gillis, a broke eeenario her great mausoleum of a houle. 
unable to name the motive. How. To mol', to lotrae to,,", new and found his ear canenlng the �e� One nleht ahe cried out and the lline and should be allowed to lee ever, he feels safe In returninl' 
Finger-Printing and Lock-Picking Aid Sleuth 
In Hu Search for a Family-Hauntinll Pouoner 
far, aerted driveway of a man ahe had kept so carefully nt;a1 no one, write no letters, and be often to the house because \be -------- ---- 1 manlion where he encounted a mil· her in the bedroom that bad housed allowed to talk to no one either in eminently respectable Coldfields 
'The Irmocenu' Bring. 
Jamea Novel kJ Life 
Honairell, an artist, and a aueer her fint three husbandS, was not penon or on the phone. While ahe would hesitate to harm him for in one penson-a woman who was there to hear her. The end wa.a in- was being held a prisoner in her fear of getting unfavorable. puhli­once a atar, • thiny spark from a evitable. The lut aeene was pla,- own home, Mn . .coldfteld natur- city. roman candle that burat ed to an audience of newsmen and ally feared for her life and ftnaUy The puzale becomes more and Continued from Pale a and cooled soon. He was photographers. The music was contrived to ret her code message more complicated aa Gamadge de .. man, editor of the Short 8tod" of .,.nd she held out a job to ��; ringing telephonea and cl
d
anglne to tbe outaide world. 
cides that the late Mr. Coldfteld OeMY Ja.mee. commenta: "Let us lucrative and ridiculous. He .�:: sirens when Norma Deam?n
h 
c
hi
�e When he baa heard her ltory must have known sometbinl' that h h to rewrite the movie which � .. ., down the lteira at dawn Wit r ne- Gamadge deeldes to hunt for tbe tbe murderer feared might become ask ourselves only w et er we had w,lt'-n as a vehicle for l....  stones on her shoulder and the were ftlled with a vague, troubling .... .�':'�, murder motive and the murderer, generally known. The chase goes senae of the evil that exilts in the "return." "Don't uae that _'-..... smiles of invisible applauders re- whom he IUSpecta is one of the further and further afteld and final­world, In ua, and even in the very she hiued, turning on him .. .... �" flected In her eyes. Coldfteld.. The aearcll for clues Iy involves even a Victorian poet, heart of Innocence. It we do h.v. he mluie an allUllon to her William Bolden plays Joe with leada him back into the huge man- Mark Garthwaln, whose letten �. '--u'-. l lba"k," "It ian't a eomeback, It's a the utmoat naturalnell, Nancy sion that til been the Coldfield hold the key to the final solution thl. aenae, the play haa ".ven .... much of what it has to give." return I A return to the �. Olsen u the girl w.riter is not too family home for generations.� Bere of the ule. 
Curriculum Comm. 
Lists Its Officers 
of people who are waiting for 1\ pretty-pretty and acta with vigor he boldly talka to the family and The book ia good, light reading, - waiting for ME!" Her !01� and charm. but "Sunset Boulevard" tries to lead someone into ma1ri�g not quite in the conventk>nal pat­thought was of the people who
_�
.d belong. to the repellently, pltLful an unauarded atatement that will tern and the action moVe! quickly appaulded her, the fabulous Nor· heroine t h a t  Gloria Swanson shed a little light on the situation, fro� the code measage right up to rna Desmond, twenty years ae.o� creates. Miss Swanson did Il and put him on the right trail. He the rather violent conclusion. and whose applause .he danrerous thing when she agreed learnl a 1P'Utt deal about the fam 1 ' 
___ 
-:===::::;-:;-
__ _ never permit herself to stop �ea.�. to portray a movie career so sim- ily baekeround and even see. a 'nle permanent members of th" Ing. For them abe preened I.. Uar to her own, but by virtue of part of the dark and cluttered FRESHMEN 1 Co It  f .• - ;; d .. I T' •• re will be a picnic for an Currleulum mm ee or wequined gowns, and sprea a acting that would be nearly m- house, whicb is ItUl decorated in ;u are as folio ... : Anthropolol'l", �. makeup on her aginl' eyelid., .�ud pollible to surpua, one never feels the fumllhinga typical of the Me- .fresbmen aer,:t<i on the hockey Bramann, Roe.k; •• �. erooked ber finger in a tiny that Norma Delmond's story ta Kinle, era. When he leaves, bow- field at supper time Monday Smith, Denb1eh: BiololY, B. nlth wirecigaretteholder. Gloria Swanaon' •. The difference ever, Gamadge atill doesn't know night, followed by a. ae&venger Pem m .. t: Chemutry, B. them dally, fan letteN. between the two il that the 6ctlon- r-:--:--'-:7-;:=-:;::�1 hunt. So, if you notice any un� Denblch ; Economica, D. tor plcturea . . .  and the 
..... ... 
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